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New DECSYSTEM-20 Computer Introduced at La Salle
Brother David C. Pendergast shows student some of the features of the college’s new DECSYSTEM-20 
computer.
Actress Julie Harris, Mmes. Connelly and Mandell 
To Be Honored at Annual Fall Honors Convocation
Actress Julie Harris will be among three 
prominent women honored at La Salle’s annual 
fall honors convocation at 3:00 P.M. on Sunday, 
October 24, at the College Union Theatre on 
campus.
Miss Harris, who has won four Tony awards 
and two Emmy Awards will receive an honorary 
doctor of fine arts degree. Honorary doctor of 
laws degrees will be presented to Josephine 
O’Neill (Mrs. John F.) Connelly and Mrs. Ida 
Slutsky (Mrs. Samuel P.) Mandell, who are both 
active in many local and charitable organizations.
Brother Daniel Burke, F.S.C., Ph.D., will 
be presiding at his last convocation as president 
of the College, having recently announced that 
he is stepping down from that post in January. 
Some 515 men and women from the college’s 
day and evening divisions will be honored for 
academic excellence at the convocation.
Mrs. H. John Heinz, III, a member of the 
college’s Board of Trustees, will sponsor Miss 
Harris for her degree. Dr. Barbara C. Millard, 
assistant professor of English at La Salle, will 
sponsor Mrs. Connelly. Seymour Mandell, a 
member of the college’s President’s Asso­
ciates, will sponsor his mother, Mrs. Mandell.
Miss Harris is currently appearing in "The 
Belle of Amherst’’ at the Locust Theatre, Phila­
delphia. Mrs. Connelly, the mother of six children 
was recently honored by Pope Paul VI. She has 
been active in such organizations as the Philo- 
patrians, The Institute of Human Potential, Robin 
Hood Dell, and the Museum of Art. Mrs. Mandell, 
the mother of five children, is a past president 
of the Albert Einstein Medical Center Women’s 
Auxiliary. She is a former chairwoman of that 
medical center’s Harvest Ball.
Mrs. John F. Connelly
Kirk: Lieutenant Uhura, open a hailing fre­
quency to the Klingon ship.
Uhura: Aye, Sir.
Kirk: This is the captain of the Starship Enter­
prise. I give you one last chance to 
surrender before we utterly obliterate 
you into oblivion.
Spock: Sir our last offer has already been refused. 
Kirk: Lock Phasers ...
A scene from the popular television show 
Star Trek? It could be, but in this case those 
lines were recently found on a La Salle computer 
print-out sheet depicting the outcome of the 
Enterprise crew’s latest encounter in a game 
engineered by a La Salle student on a computer 
terminal.
Computer games, ranging from popular 
frivolities such as Star Trek, black jack, roulette, 
and tic tac toe to more cerebral challenges like 
chess are only a very small part of a new com­
puter age that has dawned at The College.
The brand new addition of a sophisticated 
DECSYSTEM-20 computer, the first in the Dela­
ware Valley and the first at any college anywhere 
in the United States, greatly increases the capa­
bility and flexibility of the La Salle Computer 
Center and has paved the way for incorporation 
of the first Computer Science major in La Salle’s 
School of Arts and Sciences.
"We acquired the DECSYSTEM-20 through 
very fortunate timing,” says Dan Callahan, Assist­
ant Professor of Mathematics and director of 
the Computer Center. "We were looking for a 
replacement computer at the same time this 
system was unveiled in Marlboro, Massachusetts.
I think there are only five or six other similar 
systems in the country at this time and those 
went to hospitals, engineering firms, and several 
business firms.”
According to Callahan the major advantage 
the DECSYSTEM-20 has over its predecessors 
at La Salle is increased student accessibility. 
It has also provided La Salle with a full scale 
time-sharing device at a cost much lower than 
was previously possible.
RCA Grants $5,000 
For MBA Program
RCA has awarded La Salle a $5,000 
grant for a designated RCA Lectureship in 
the college’s MBA program, it was an­
nounced by Dr. T. Todd Reboul, chairman 
of the corporation’s Educational Aid Com­
mittee.
The grant is renewable for a period of 
three years. Dr. Joseph A. Kane, director of 
La Salle’s MBA Program, said that the 
designated lectureship would begin with 
the Spring 1977 semester.
La Salle introduced the new MBA Pro­
gram in September. Almost 300 men and 
women have registered for the program, 
more than twice the anticipated enrollment.
“ Under our old setup,” says Callahan, "stu­
dents had to submit work on cards and wait 
anywhere from one to four hours for the results. 
The new system has twenty-two terminals— 
sixteen exclusively for student use. On the ter­
minals, the results are almost immediate, which 
is obviously a tremendous difference.”
It also means that at any one time 22 people 
can use the computer for 22 completely different 
programs. In other words, while the computer 
analyzes complex calculus equations for a stu­
dent at one typewriterlike terminal, it can 
simultaneously checkmate an ambitious chess 
opponent at another terminal. All this and Mr. 
Spock too.
"The games are just diversions,” says 
Callahan, "but they may serve as a means to 
educate more and more people at La Salle about
(continued on page 3) Mrs. S. Mandell Miss Julie Harris
Recent Faculty & Staff Activities, Appearances, & Publications
Books Published
Biechler, Dr. James E., assistant professor, reli­
gion, “ The Religious Language of Nicholas of 
Cusa, ’’ Scholars Press & American Academy of 
Religion, Missoula, Mont.
Donaghy, Bro. Thomas J., F.S.C., PH.D., professor, 
history, “ The History of the Archdiocese of 
Philadelphia”, Unigraphics Inc., Wynnewood, Pa.
Kane, Dr. Joseph A., associate professor, eco­
nomics, “Development Banking," D.C. Heath, 
Lexington, Mass.
Labunka, Miroslav, assistant professor, history, 
and Rudnytsky, Dr. Leo D., professor, German 
and Slavic Languages, editors, “ The Ukrainian 
Catholic Church: 1945-1975, A Symposium,"  
St. Sophia Religious Assoc, of Ukrainian Catho­
lics, Inc., Phila., Pa.
Lukacs, Dr. John, lecturer, history, “A Sketch of 
the History of Chestnut Hill College, 1924-1974,” 
Chestnut Hill College, Chestnut Hill, Pa.
Mc Cann, Dr. John J., associate professor, French, 
“ Theatre of Arthur Admov," University of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.
Rudnytsky, Dr. Leo D., professor, German and 
Slavic Languages, editor, “Ukrainian Literature 
in Modern Slovic Literature," Frederick Ungar 
Pub. Co., N.Y.
Offices Attained:
Conboy, John J., athletic director, has been 
elected President of the East Coast Conference 
and was named to the NCAA Division 1 Basket­
ball Committee.
Diehl, Dr. George K., associate professor, chair­
man, fine arts, as Chairman of the Mid-Atlantic 
Chapter of the American Musicological Society, 
presided over the chapter’s winter meeting at 
the University of Pennsylvania, and the spring 
meeting at La Salle. At the latter he was re­
elected to a 2 year term as chairman.
Di Marco, Dr. Domenico A., associate professor, 
foreign languages, has been elected National 
Vice-President of the Federation Sons of Co­
lumbus in America, at the triennial National 
Convention held last July in Atlantic City.
Fair, Dr. Theopolis, assistant professor, history, 
has been named Historical Curator of the Black 
History Museum.
Schrader, Dr. Charles A., associate professor, 
psychology, has been appointed chairman of 
the Committee on Related Professions of the 
Pennsylvania Psychological Association.
Schreiner, Dr. Frank J., associate professor, 
psychology, has been appointed membership 
chairperson of the Pennsylvania College Per­
sonnel Association.
Recent Publications
Diehl, Dr. George K., associate professor, chair­
man, fine arts, has authored an article on the 
16th century Flemish composer, Gheerkin de 
Hondt, for the forthcoming 6th edition of Grove’s 
Dictionary of Music and Musicians.
Kerlin, Dr. Michael J., professor, philosophy, 
has had his review of Thomas Dean’s Post The- 
istic Thinking: The Marxist Christian Dialogue 
in Radical Perspective published in the April 
1976 issue of the Heythrop Journal. Dr. Kerlin 
has also had published his article “ Crossing 
Berger’s Fiery Brook: Religious Truth and the 
Sociology of Knowledge” in the July 1976 issue 
of The Thomist.
Meredith, Joseph E., lecturer, English, has had 
his poems “ On the Beach” and "The Conduc­
tor on the Media Local” accepted by Texas 
Quarterly, to appear sometime in 1977.
Mooney, Dr. Joseph P., professor, economics, 
has had an article entitled “ Improving Statistical 
Systems in Developing Countries: A Case Study” 
accepted for publication by the Inter-American 
Statistical Institute Journal.
Conferences
Christopher, Brother Frank, F.S.C., received a 
foundation travel grant to the annual confer­
ence of the National Association for Foreign 
Student Affairs held in Coronado, California 
in May. Brother teamed up with Gary Hopkins 
(University of Delaware) to give a lecture-dem­
onstration of processing foreign student appli­
cations to U.S. colleges and universities.
Dillon, Dr. Michael R., associate professor, po­
litical science, spent eight weeks this past sum­
mer participating in a seminar on “ Politics and 
Morality,” held at Duke University and funded 
by the National Endowment for the Humanities.
Diehl, Dr. George K., associate professor, chair­
man, fine arts, attended a three-day conference 
on American Music (May 28-30) at Queens- 
borough Community College in Bayside, N.Y.
Hennessy, Dr. Arthur L., associate professor, 
history, was elected a delegate to the Demo­
cratic National Convention in New York for 
Congressman Morris Udall from the 6th Sen­
atorial District of Pa., upper northeast Philadelphia 
and Lower Bucks County. At the Convention 
Dr. Hennessy voted for Udall and was inter­
viewed on national CBS TV by Dan Rather on 
what problems Carter would have in carrying 
Pennsylvania in the November election.
Kapunan, Salvador, lecturer, education, pre­
sented a paper entitled “ In Defense of the School 
System,” to the Middle Atlantic States Philoso­
phy of Education Society on October 17 at White 
Haven, Pa.
Keller, Dr. Donald M., assistant professor, psy­
chology, attended the Eastern Psychological 
Association convention in New York last April. 
Dr. Keller also attended the convention of the 
American Psychological Association in Wash­
ington, D.C. in August.
Lashchyk, Dr. Eugene M., associate professor, 
philosophy, has received the National Endow­
ment for the Humanities Grant to attend the 
Summer Seminar on “ Model as Metaphor” which 
was held at the University of Notre Dame during 
this past summer.
Phillips, Thomas R., assistant professor, phi­
losophy, represented the philosophy depart­
ment at a week long conference on teaching 
philosophy at Union College in Schenectady, 
N.Y. last August.
Seydow, Dr. John J., associate professor, English, 
worked as a press resources officer for the 41st 
Eucharistic Congress this past August.
Stow, Dr. George B., assistant professor, history, 
served on the Program Committee of the Second 
Annual Conference of the Middle Atlantic His­
tory Association of Catholic Colleges and Uni­
versities held at St. Joseph’s College in April. 
He also chaired a session at the conference 
on Medieval Religious Thought.
Dr. Theopolis Fair Dr. Arthur L. Hennessy
Perfecky, Dr. George A., associate professor, 
foreign languages, has had an article published 
in the Sept. 1976 issue, No. 9 (189), of Sucasnist, 
Munich, as well as articles accepted by the 
East European Quarterly (to appear in 1977), 
Sucasnist (to appear in the December 1976 issue), 
and the Slavic and East European Journal (to 
appear in the 1977 summer issue).
Rossi, Dr. John P., chairman, history, published 
an article, “ Orwell and Catholicism,” in the 
June 18th, 1976 issue of Commonweal. His 
article “ The Nestor of his Party: Gladstone- 
Hartington Controversy,” will appear in a forth­
coming issue of the Canadian Journal of History.
Brother Christopher Eugene J. Fitzgerald
Guest Appearances:
Diehl, Dr. George K., associate professor, chair­
man, fine arts, was Visiting Professor in Temple 
University’s College of Music this summer, 
teaching two graduate seminars. Dr. Diehl also 
narrated a multi-media presentation entitled 
“An After-Dinner Entertainment From 16th Cen­
tury Bruges,” given in the University Auditorium 
by the University of Pennsylvania Collegium 
Musicum.
Dillon, Dr. Michael R., associate professor, po­
litical science, will be presenting a paper on 
“Pessimism and Perfectability: Rousseau’s 
Paradox" at the Conference on Eighteenth Cen­
tury Studies to be held in Philadelphia on No­
vember 6.
Di Marco, Dr. Domenico A., associate professor, 
foreign languages, recently delivered a lecture 
on, “Higher Education in America,” for members 
of the Rotary Club in Aquila (Italy).
Fair, Dr. Theopolis, assistant professor, history, 
presented a paper at the Great Lakes History 
Conference titled, " The Impact of the New World 
on Spain, 1550-1650: Some Social Aspects.” 
Dr. Fair also presented a paper entitled, “Indians 
and Nabobs: Comparative Colonialism,” at the 
Middle Atlantic Catholic History Conference.
Fitzgerald, Eugene J., associate professor, 
philosophy, was interviewed on station WFLN 
about the philosophy of Kierkegaard. The occa­
sion was the performance by the Philadelphia 
Orchestra of Samuel Barber’s work, “The Prayers 
of Kierkegaard. ”
Hennessy, Dr. Arthur L., associate professor, 
history, gave a talk at the Taft Workshop on 
American Government for secondary school 
teachers at Trenton State College on the role 
of the Democratic National Committee in Amer­
ican Politics.
Lashchyk, Dr. Eugene M., associate professor, 
philosophy, read a paper on “ The Role of Ana­
logical Reasoning in Theory Assessment,” at 
the NEH Seminar in August.
Millard, Dr. Barbara C., assistant professor, 
English, presented a paper on “ The Shake­
spearean Actress from 1735-1800," at the Inter­
national Shakespeare Association World Con­
gress held in Washington, D.C. last April.
Perfecky, Dr. George A., associate professor, 
foreign languages, delivered a paper on “ The 
Term Rus — A Case of Mistaken Identity” at the 
Second Annual Conference of the Middle At­
lantic History Association of Catholic Colleges 
and Universities. Dr. Perfecky also spoke on 
“Linguistic Mutual Enrichment or Russification 
of the Ukrainian Language?” at the Washington 
branch of the Ukrainian Catholic University of 
Pope St. Clement in Rome, and on “ The Ukrain­
ian Language Before and After the 1930’s: An 
Orthographic, Lexical, and Syntactic Comparison” 
at the Ukrainian American Association of Uni­
versity Women in Philadelphia.
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KELLOGG FOUNDATION GRANTS COLLEGE $179,253 FOR URBAN DEVELOPMENT
The W.K. Kellogg Foundation, of Battle 
Creek, Mich., has approved a commitment to 
La Salle College of $179,253 over three years for 
a comprehensive program of participation in 
urban community development through the 
college’s Urban Studies and Community Services 
Center.
Specific components of the Kellogg funded
project are:
— Provision of staff to work with the Greater 
Germantown Alliance to initiate and im­
plement cooperative community improve­
ment projects.
—An expanded “Communiversity” program 
up to 20 courses per year of free and low 
cost college courses, seminars, and 
educational counselling.
—A workshop-conference bringing together 
participants in community development 
projects from throughout the metropoli­
tan Philadelphia area. It will be held 
sometime between May and October, 1977.
—The compilation of a community develop­
ment library and information center.
La Salle College will match the Kellogg 
commitment with $160,586 expended over three 
years in its Urban Studies Center budget, the 
provision, of facilities, compensation for student 
assistance, and administrative costs.
La Salle’s urban community development 
program has two major thrusts—an active part­
nership with other elements of the greater
Special Activities Office 
Moves To 5533 Wister Street
The Special Activities Office has moved 
from College Union 305 to the first floor of 5533 
Wister Street, next to the LSC Alumni Office. 
The hours are 8:30 - 5:00 Monday through Friday, 
and the phone extensions remain 310 and 312. 
The direct line is Vi-8-9318.
In addition to the regular College sponsored 
trips, Special Activities can arrange for plane 
tickets for conferences and private travel. There 
is no service charge or additional cost for this 
service, and in many cases, the Special Activities 
Office can help you save money. Plane tickets 
are delivered directly to the college; therefore, 
the tickets can be picked up from the campus 
office or delivered to you on campus.
For information on any travel need please 
call or visit the Special Activities Office at the 
new address.
Germantown section of Philadelphia to foster 
its positive growth, and the provision of services 
to meet the special needs for education and 
information of the urban community in general.
“ This program is meant to reflect the 
commitment of La Salle College to the future 
of urban America,’’ said La Salle’s president, 
Brother Daniel Burke, F.S.C., Ph.D., in expressing 
his appreciation to the Kellogg Foundation. 
“ Our cities are the focal point for the exchange 
of ideas and culture as well as goods in a com­
plex and interdependent society. As such they 
are a barometer of our health as a nation.
“We must meet the urgent challenge to 
contain and reverse the forces of decay, and 
create a whole social and physical environment 
in our cities. To do this we must generate and 
share the knowledge and wisdom derived from 
an active involvement with the urban experience 
where we touch it.
The greater Germantown community of 
Philadelphia, embracing as it does the diversity 
of the urban population and the range of urban 
conditions, offers an ideal opportunity to live 
out a specific model with some applicability to 
all of urban America.’’
The Kellogg grant provides a Project Devel­
oper to work with the Greater Germantown 
Alliance, and a Communiversity Coordinator and 
a half-time Counselor. It is expected that the 
Executive Director will devote a major portion 
of his/her time to work with the Greater German­
Necrologg:
Henry A. Jafolla, O. Praem., former director 
of campus ministry, died on May 16,1976.
Workshops
Conducted
Hornum, Finn, assistant professor, sociology, 
along with instructors Kenneth Moberg and 
Frank Stavish, conducted three day training 
sessions in “ Crisis Intervention and Special 
Counseling,’’ for the Pennsylvania Board of Pro­
bation and Parole during the summer. The first 
session was held in our College Union building 
and the others in Harrisburg and Pittsburgh.
Wallace, Brother Anthony, F.S.C., Ed.D., chair­
man, education, conducted a Faculty Workshop 
for the staff of St. Maria Goretti High School, 
on the subject of Evaluation and Accreditation. 
A workshop on the same subject was also held 
at Villa Maria High School.
town Alliance organization. The Executive Direc­
tor will also direct the development of the 
information center and will keep all necessary 
records and information for Kellogg Foundation 
reports.
Early Fall will be devoted to recruitment 
and hiring. The Kellogg project begins officially 
on November 10.
In addition the following activities are proj­
ected to extent that they complement or do not 
interfere with the Kellogg project:
— Preparation and presentation to the Aca­
demic Affairs Committee of a proposed 
curriculum for an Urban Studies minor — 
in which the Center would be responsible 
for placement work contracts.
— Recommendations for the fifth annual La 
Salle community awards (usually held in 
February).
—Cooperative video resource program 
(training and production) with the Center 
for Evolving Education and the Greater 
Germantown Alliance.
— Participation in detailed planning for a 
University Year in Action program if a 
preliminary proposal submitted by the 
College this September is accepted.
—A repeat of the very successful tutorial 
program of last year for ten to twenty 
students of Wagner Junior High School 
in preparation for the annual achieve­
ment testing.
DECSYSTEM-20 (continued from page 1)
the many varied capabilities we have in the 
Computer Center. During Open House we’re 
going to turn the center into a casino and let 
people play black jack, poker, and roulette with 
the machines. We’re striving to attain optimum 
usage of the center and that is just one way to 
open the door and say “ hey, c’mon in and have 
a good time, but see what else we can do for 
you.”
“We also want to integrate our computers 
with other student and faculty programs. With 
the advent of the DECSYSTEM-20 we’ll have 
more and more students interacting with the 
machine itself, which is exactly what we are 
looking for. The more a student interacts with 
a computer on a personal basis, it seems to be 
less of a ‘monster’, and the entire experience 
becomes much more valuable.”
The La Salle community will benefit greatly 
from the increased options afforded by the in­
creased sophistication of the computer center. 
In addition to the new computer science major, 
there are now better opportunities for independ­
ent study in computer science and increased 
potential for preparation for graduate study or 
computer industry. Positions as computer opera­
tors are now available to students in the La 
Salle Work Study program.
Religion Dept. Sponsors 
Trip to Israel & Greece
The Religion Department, in conjunction with 
the Special Activities Office, will sponsor a ten 
day trip to Israel and Greece from January 3-12, 
1977, under the direction of Rev. Raymond Halli- 
gan, O. P., assistant professor of religion.
Anyone desiring to participate in the trip is asked 
to contact John Veen, director of special activi­
ties, as soon as possible since space is limited. 
The complete package costs $799 plus 10 per 
cent tax.
Assertiveness Training
Any faculty or staff members interested 
in forming a discussion group on com­
munication skills, assertiveness training, 
or related topics are requested to contact 
Dr. Frank J. Schreiner, director of the Coun­
seling Center.
Brother Anthony Wallace, F.S.C., Ed.D., associate professor and chairman of the college’s Education 
Department, was one of four educators recently honored for valuable contributions to the work of 
the National Study of School Evaluation at the group’s annual meeting at Lake Tahoe. Here he re­
ceives certificate of recognition from Dr. Richard Bradley (left), chairman of the group, and Dr. Donald 
Manlove, executive secretary.
Editorial
A Question of Malpractice
(The following editorial is reprinted from Change, August, 1976 at the request of 
Brother Emery C. Mollenhauer, F.S.C., Ph.D., vice president of academic affairs.)
There is now every likelihood that the issue of malpractice will soon spill over 
from medicine and law to the academic profession. It is just a matter of time. 
Remediation of poor professional practices ought not to be forced from the 
outside, of course, but this is almost invariably the case. Academic malprac­
tice, unlike that in the medical and legal professions, is not an issue of life and 
death or million-dollar legal actions. But measured in other ways, it is in the 
long run as important a matter. Teachers, like physicians and lawyers, are 
loathe to point the finger at incompetent colleagues, and charades of protect­
ing incompetent academics have been known to go on for years if not decades.
It takes no Nader disciple to see some current campus practices as clearly 
unprofessional if not downright outrageous. This spring, for example, at a 
major eastern university, 37 percent of the faculty failed to hand in final grades 
within the prescribed eight weeks, leaving hundreds of students to cool their 
heels. At Rutgers University, an irresponsible minority of faculty threatened to 
give temporary failing grades to every student unless certain contract demands 
were met; at another quality college, a student survey showed that 42 percent 
of the faculty failed last term to meet their announced office hours. There are 
persistent reports of faculty not meeting their appointed classes and sometimes 
failing to provide substitutes. It is an old story, and one would have thought 
that today's tough times would make such behavior less likely.
In point of fact, there are few colleges and universities where gross insensi­
tivities to students' needs do not call for some corrective action. But faculty 
generally dislike trampling on colleagues' "rights," and administrators prefer 
not to deal with what can potentially be highly strained situations.
Examples of faculty malpractice are understandably not part of the usual 
academic literature. Such matters are simply not talked about. But the fugitive 
literature is full of reports of gross failures, moral and professional, where fac­
ulty fail to meet even minimal obligations. "Student attendance at classes," re­
ports a professor of one large private university, "is no longer routinely 
checked and therefore absences send no red light. In typical large classes of 
100 or more students, sleeping occupants are let lie, unseen and unheralded. 
Classes with small enrollments, on the other hand, are explainable by the pro­
liferation of new course offerings vying for favorable time slots. Many col­
leges schedule their courses without listing the teacher; a TBA (to be an­
nounced) notation conceals identity and obscures the relevance that under-en­
rollment in the class offerings of a poor teacher might provide. Rather, the in­
competent is furnished with a captive audience."
The most frequent complaints revolve around teachers' assessment of stu­
dent performance. "In college," writes a student from Oregon, "I earned a 
flunk on a laboratory assignment in biology because I accepted the teacher's 
instruction. We were told to study a slide and to draw on paper what we saw 
in the microscope. It was not until after I naively turned in my paper that I 
found out that the teacher meant for us to draw a picture from the lab book. I 
wondered why some of the A students were not looking through their micro­
scopes. My lesson here was that teachers did not always mean what they said 
and letter grades do not always indicate something learned."
Change/August 1976 9
Despite public resolutions to protect students 
against arbitrary evaluations, such practices seem im­
possible to stop. Nine years ago, several major educa­
tional associations issued a statement on the rights and 
freedoms of students, but one would be hard put to 
determine its consequences. The authors of Change's 
recent policy paper on student assessment cite myriad 
examples of such faculty failures, which they charac­
terize as "almost unbelievable examples of faculty ar­
bitrariness and capriciousness."
But the sword has a double edge. Students bent on 
excessive consumerism may add further grief to this 
troublesome area. Students dissatisfied with a B grade 
may unjustly charge faculty bias when indeed this was 
the deserved grade. Care must be taken to protect the 
majority of competent faculty from the consequences 
of the embarrassing idiocies of the few, be they faculty 
or students. It is the latter cases that make the head­
lines and tend to blind us to the genuine problems.
Through their personal behavior and competence, 
faculty can influence students far more profoundly 
than is generally imagined. "Teachers," says Berkeley 
sociologist Martin Trow, "may have a significant in­
fluence on their students even when no very close per­
sonal relationship is present. Such teachers, seeming to 
embody the norms and values that they profess, bear 
witness in their own lives and work to the possibility 
of a life directed to the pursuit of truth."
It is perhaps too much to ask teachers to preserve 
their high sense of mission, when that same notion is 
rapidly disappearing in virtually every other profes­
sional calling. Nonetheless, if self-policing works any­
where, it is more likely to emerge in an academic than 
in a corporate or governmental setting. There is in 
fact a growing awareness that such voluntary atten­
tion to a higher academic professionalism is now essen­
tial. Joseph Duffey, the executive secretary of the 
American Association of University Professors, wrote 
in a recent issue of the Association's newsletter that 
"those faculties that decide to 'stonewall it' in the face 
of demands for academically appropriate accountabil­
ity and examination of the effectiveness of teaching are 
as much a threat to the future of tenure and academic 
freedom as those who bend and wobble with every 
new fad and who too easily surrender the autonomy 
and self-respect which are essential to professional in­
tegrity.... The survival of tenure...depends in a very 
important degree upon whether the faculty will have 
the courage to discipline those within their own 
ranks."
It is an encouraging sign that the AAUP, caught as it 
is in an intense struggle with rival faculty organiza­
tions, still entertains such objectives to some higher 
professionalism. One can only hope that this spirit of 
self-assessment will be taken up in other quarters as 
well.
No national forum, of course, can determine the 
general moral tone of an entire class of professionals. 
These are at their best privatist efforts, with an occa­
sional twisting of metaphoric arms behind the faculty 
club. A commendable start in this direction has been 
made by the University of Pittsburgh. At the instiga­
tion of a student trustee, the university issued in Janu­
ary 1975 "guidelines of academic integrity," which 
have recently been amended. Though not appreciated 
by everyone on campus, the guidelines have in general 
worked well to assure rational behavior between fac­
ulty and students. Each of the university's 20 schools 
has developed its own guidelines along with those ap­
proved by the university trustees. Pittsburgh's guide­
lines set forth an effective group of propositions of 
conduct, as well as laying out precise grievance and 
appeal procedures. The guidelines provide, among 
other items, that "faculty should meet and students 
should attend their classes when scheduled; faculty 
should be available at reasonable times for appoint­
ments with students and both parties should keep such 
appointments; faculty and students should make 
appropriate preparations for classes and other meet­
ings; students should submit their assignments in a 
timely manner; and faculty should perform their grad­
ing duties in a timely manner."
The American Council on Education is about to 
publish a sound statement on institutional fair prac­
tices that, while only parenthetically related to the is­
sue of faculty integrity, could go some way toward en­
couraging institutional self-policing. ACE's president, 
Roger W. Heyns, in a foreword to the guidelines, says 
that "we support and affirm the necessity of fair prac­
tice and accurate, effective communication in institu­
tional behavior toward students and believe that any 
current instances of poor practice should be corrected. 
Governmental actions should be directed toward the 
relatively few cases of fraudulent or criminal abuses 
that properly deserve governmental penalties, civil 
and criminal, on a case-by-case basis."
All three statements—those of the American Coun­
cil on Education, the AAUP, and the University of 
Pittsburgh—could serve as welcome beacons of light, 
encouraging a wider resolve among American aca­
demics to put their best foot forward. Once academic 
behavior and claims join with the facts of high private 
and public professionalism, charges of academic mal­
practice can be safely viewed with far more suspicion 




Men’s Soccer: Phila. College of Textiles (Away)................October 23
Fall Honors Convocation (CU Theater, 3:00 P.M.)..............October 24
Women’s Field Hockey: Univ. of Penn. (Away)................... October 25
Women’s Volleyball: Swarthmore College
(Home, 7:00 P.M.)..............................October 26
Lecture: Clifford Green, “ Freud, Marx and Religion’’
(CU Theater, 12:30 P.M.).........................................October 26
Film: “ Son of Film Orgy’’
(Union Lobby 11:00-2:00 P.M.)..................................... October 26-29
Lecture: Dennis McGrath, “Western Science & Developing
Nations (Wister Lounge, 12:30 P .M .)................... October 26
Men’s Soccer: Haverford College (Away).......................... October 27
Women’s Field Hockey: Rutgers Univ.
(Home, 3:30 P.M.).........................October 27
Women’s Tennis: Rutgers Univ. (Away)..............................October 27
Film: “ Dracula” & “ Phantom of the Opera’’
(CU Theater, 12:30 & 6:00 P.M.)................................... October 27
Women’s Volleyball: Pharmacy College
(Home, 7:00 P.M.)..............................October 28
Men’s Soccer: Hofstra Univ. (Away)................................... October 30
Men’s Cross Country: “ Big Five” Championships
(Belmont Plateau)............................ October 30
All Saint’s Day; mid semester holiday................................November 1
Mid semester grades due (Day & Evening).........................November 2
Lecture: Larry Swindell, “ Confessions of a Movieland
Biographer” (CU Theater 12:30 P.M.)................... November 2
Women’s Volleyball: Cabrini College (Away)..................... November 2
Men’s Soccer: West Chester State College
(Home, 3:00 P.M.).........................................November 3
Film: “ Hearts & Minds” (Olney Hall 100,
12:30 & 6:00 P.M.).........................................................November 3
Poetry Reading: Gary Snyder (CU Theater,
12:30 P.M.)................................................. November 4
Women’s Volleyball: Univ. of Penn. (Away).........................November 4
Masque Production: “Cat on a Hot Tin Roof”
(CU Theater)...................................... November 4-7
November 12-14 
November 19-21
Academic Affairs Committee Meeting................................ November 5
Art Exhibit: USA Painters Group (second floor,
College Union)..................................................November 5-22
Men’s Cross Country: ECC’s (Belmont Plateau)............... November 6
Men’s Soccer: Rider College (Away)...................................November 6
Film: “ Comedy Night” (Olney Hall 100,
6:30 & 9:00 P.M.)...........................................................November 6
College Council Meeting: (Presidential Suite, 1:30)...........November 8
Videotape: Buckminster Fuller in the Music Room
(Union Music Room, 12:30)................................ November 8-12
Lecture: Ronald Muller, “ Democracy, Power,
and Accountability” (CU Theater, 12:30 P.M.)__ November 9
Last day for withdrawal from courses................................November 10
Men’s Soccer: Villanova Univ. (Home, 3:00 P.M.)................November 10
Lecture: John Hess, “ Diplomacy, Foreign Policy &
the Press” (CU Theater, 12:30 P.M.)..................... November 11
Basketball Club Reception (Hayman H a ll).........................November 14
Men’s Cross Country: I.C.4 A’s (Belmont Plateau)............ November 15
Lecture: Joseph O’Grady, “ Did the Church Americanize
the Immigrant?” (CU 307,12:30 P.M .)................  November 16
Lecture: John McDermott, “An American Angle of Vision”
(Wister Lounge, 12:30 P.M.)................................ November 16
Film: “ The Uncut King Kong” (CU Theater, 12:30 &
6:00 P.M.)...................................................................  November 17
Alumni Board of Directors Meeting: (301 Union,
7:30 P.M.).......................................................  November 17
Annual Alumni Awards Dinner(CU Ballroom, 7:00 P.M.).. November 19
Men’s Cross Country: N.C.A.A.’s (Belmont Plateau)......... November 22
Lecture: I.F. Stone, “ The CIA and the Founding Fathers”
(CU Theater, 12:30 P.M.)....................................... November23
Thanksgiving Holidays.......................................................  November 25-26
Men’s Basketball: Widener College (Hayman Hall,
8:00 P.M .)..............................................  November29
Concert: The Davidsbund Trio (CU Theater, 12:30 P.M. .. .  November 30
Men’s Basketball: Univ. of Vermont (Palestra, 7:15 P.M.).. December 1 
Lecture: President’s Forum (Olney Hall 100,12:30 P.M.).. December 2 
Women’s Basketball: Franklin & Marshall
(Home, 6:30 P.M.)............................  December 2
Film: “ Odessa File” (CU Theater, 6:30 & 9:00 P.M.)........... December 3
Academic Affairs Committee Meeting..............................  December 3-4
Men’s Basketball: Univ. of Alabama (Palestra, 9:15 P.M.).. December 4
Art Exhibit: Revington Arthur (Second floor,
College Union).................................................. December 5-22
College Council Meeting: (Presidential Suite, 1:30).........December6
Film: VTN — “ Magical Mystery Tour” (Union Lobby,
11:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M.).................................................. December6-10
Women’s Swimming: Swarthmore College (Away)........... December 7
Women’s Basketball: Rutgers Univ. (Away).......................  December 7
Film: “ The Producers” (CU Theater, 12:30 & 6:00 P.M.) . . .  December 8 
Men’s Basketball: Univ. of Delaware (Away).....................  December 8
Men’s Swimming: East Stroudsburg State College
(Away)...................................................  December 9
Women’s Swimming: Immaculata College (Away)........... Decembers
Film: “ The Last Picture Show” (CU Theater 6:30 &
9:00 P.M.).....................................................................  December 10,12
Women’s Basketball: Bloomsburg College
(Home, 3:30 P.M.)............................  December 10
Concert: The La Salle Singers (CU Theater, 8:00 P.M.) —  December 11 
Men’s Basketball: Biscayne College (Palestra, 7:15 P.M.)* December 11
Men’s Basketball: Univ. of Maine (Away)..........................  December 13
Women’s Swimming: Trenton State College (Away)......... December 14
Women’s Basketball: Trenton State College (Away)......... December 14
Day School: End of fall semester classes at 4:30 P.M....... December 15
Fall semester examinations................................................ December 16-22
